
 

 

 
 

Jon Gildersleeve 
 

Journey through volunteering so far EARLY YEARS 
 

My late parents were my inspiration on how and why I wanted 

to be involved in volunteering. My dad had taught in a borstal 

in his spare time and my mum was firstly a deputy head in 

1975 at Grafton School Dagenham, followed by 15 

years as a head teacher at Bentley COE School in Brentwood. Having played 

football and given the chance to sign for West Ham United FC at 21, I settled to play 

semi professional as a goalkeeper. I then set up and run my own mobile disco for 

20 years until 1990. 

Wanting to give something back to the community, I became a volunteer at a 

children’s club in Rainham, and then a committee member involved in activities and 

fundraising for four years. During this time, I became ill with cancer for three years, 

and in 1995, decided to get involved in grassroots and senior football until 2014, 

which saw best practice manuals being written for volunteers and parents and 

endorsed by The English Football Association, two runner up Sports Personality 

awards, Essex Football Association Volunteer Award, highly successful 

goalkeeping school and fund raiser for £60,000 worth of grants. 

COUNCIL DRIVER 
 

In 1998. I secured a job as a special needs driver for Barking and Dagenham 

Passenger Transport. In 2000 I was again diagnosed with cancer, but my job was 

kept open and in 2001 I was made supervisor until 2011, when I transferred into 

the Housing Advice Service section. 

BARKING AND DAGENHAM VOLUNTEER CENTRE 
 

In 2014 I left football and joined Joan Brandon and the Barking and Dagenham 

Volunteer Centre. Since joining, I have dedicated a significant amount of my time 

promoting the values of volunteering to all, demonstrating the passion in my heart for 

volunteering. 

I have also shown that residents of Barking and Dagenham care about their 

community and are enthusiastic about volunteering. Although at times it can be an 

onerous task, I take pride in publicising volunteering to residents, businesses, the 

council, friends and family. Even after stressful days at work, I take great pleasure 

and enjoyment in spending my weekends and evenings promoting volunteering. 



Numbers of volunteers have increased exponentially since I joined Barking and 

Dagenham volunteer bureau. My enthusiasm led me to create a Facebook page 

which now has over 5.600 active members, many for whom volunteering is 

something they had not previously considered. Our Twitter page has over 460 

followers. I always ensure updates are posted regularly and that the many responses 

I receive are answered promptly. Last year, I agreed to become a Patron of the 

volunteer bureau, highlighting my desire to promote volunteering. I am confident that 

I actively seek people I know will not only grow personally but will also make a 

difference to the lives of others and, encourage others for additional volunteering to 

take place. It has been incredible to hear about and see the impact our Facebook 

page has had on people in various countries; allowing them to develop their 

knowledge to not only improve volunteering but increase numbers also. 

I have been honoured to receive more awards since I joined the volunteer centre. In 

2014, I received a Team London Award for volunteering from Boris Johnson, 2015 

a Barking and Dagenham Borough Citizen Award, Public Sector Hero Award by 

Locality for my work in Keeping it Local. 

Furthermore, I became a Barking and Dagenham Authority Star Award Finalist and 

was ecstatic when nominated for a Halifax Bank Community Award. In March 2016, I 

was presented with an award from the London Mayor, Boris Johnson at City Hall. 

The Award is a Team London Award for Volunteering Commitment that has made a 

difference to the community of London. 

I was again rewarded with a Volunteers Week The big Celebration award 2016 and 

in 2018 presented with the Freedom of the Borough award for my community work 

in Barking and Dagenham. To highlight and keep information for volunteers in one 

place I designed and set up Barking and Dagenham Volunteer centre’s website to 

offer those who use it a more comprehensive service. 

I dedicated time to set up a partnership with homeless hostels and the bureau so 

that volunteering could be offered to homeless people, equipping them with a social 

network, in addition to introducing volunteering to the early intervention team and 

all staff members in Barking and Dagenham Council’s Housing Advice Team. 

I have set up a new partnership with the bureau and Barking and Dagenham 

College to engage students in volunteering opportunities. In the last twelve months, I 

have produced a weekly newsletter on volunteering and community engagement, 

circulated to colleagues and posted on the Barking and Dagenham volunteer centre 

website and many other local groups, organisations and individuals pages on 

Facebook to attract new people to the world of volunteering. 

In 2017, a soup kitchen for the most needy street homeless and those on benefit 

sanctions was added with the homeless hostels throughout Barking and Dagenham’ 



and I had to find a caterer, cooking facilities and sponsorship from John Samuels 

Estate Agents, however the community didn’t let me down and the project opened in 

January. 

Donations of money have been received from local businesses, together with food 

donations from, Tesco, Greggs, Bookers, Asda and most recently partnered with 

Lidl’s to take their surplus food from three local branches to feed people in hostels, 

the homeless, street homeless, elderly isolated, vulnerable and lonely residents 

on the volunteer centre database. 

I set up partnership working with London Unity Day to help youths on the streets to 

tackle knife crime and through Paul Canoville Foundation with Conscious 

Enterprises to act as a consultant to oversee their football tournament project and to 

recruit volunteers through the Barking and Dagenham Volunteer Centre. 

I set up partnership working with Sandra Sutton and St Francis Hospice to 

recruit volunteers for their charity shops. 

 

I worked in partnership with Maria Rackley and SMILE London – Essex, a non-profit 

charity partnership working to obtain donations for residents staying at homeless 

hostels of bedding, non-perishable food, and furniture. 

I worked in partnership with Antoinette Webber and Barking, Havering and Redbridge 

NHS Trust to recruit volunteers for Queens and King Georges Hospitals. 

I set up a partnership with Barking Football Club to provide transport to collect 

and deliver the surplus food to the homeless hostels. 

We have seen membership grow on our Facebook page to over 5600 and Twitter to 

480 by August 2018. Our website sees hundreds of hits worldwide each week. 

In 2019, became Liaison Officer and fundraiser for Youth Unity Day held in the 

Barking and Dagenham with Conscious Links acting as the go-between with the 

council, gain sponsorship and recruit volunteers through Barking and Dagenham 

Volunteer Centre. The event attracted 1500 people, two London Borough 

Mayors and the Leader of Barking and Dagenham Council. The success of the 

event has seen another one booked for London Borough of Havering in 2020. 

In June 2020, I was tasked with putting together Barking and Dagenham Volunteer 
Bureau’s contributions towards National Volunteer Week 2020. This was a 
challenging project due to COVID 19 restrictions on social distancing, stopping many 
organisations and volunteers from operating since March to showcase volunteering 
here. 

 
Starting with the Council Leader Darren Rodwell, I asked for his contribution 
towards thanking volunteers in the local community which was captured on video. 



The Mayor of Borough of Barking and Dagenham, Cllr Peter Chand was asked to 
write to all volunteers thanking them and is available to download as a keepsake. 

 
The chief executive of Barking and Dagenham Volunteer Bureau, Joan Brandon 
gave an interview about volunteering and the importance of working together 
and rewards of helping others. 

 
Information was gathered from volunteers explaining their journey so far since 
starting volunteering at a young age with some using it to overcome mental 
health and lack of confidence to now following their dreams and career pathways. 

 
Wanting to showcase homelessness and feature one person who never gave up 
during their homeless experience to now volunteer in a hostel with another who had 
donated clothes to the take up the position of donations coordinator together with an 
interview with the Barking and Dagenham Volunteer Centre soup kitchen sponsor on 
her reasons to help those on hard times. 

 
To thank volunteers, a certificate was made available to download on social media 
so every volunteer could print off their own individual copy as a thank you. 

 
The task involved collecting information from various sources to share news from the 
volunteering community to the wider audience, giving publicity and awareness 
during National Volunteer Week 2020. 

 
 

2020 - present 
 

Dagenham and Redbridge Football Club appointed Jon Gildersleeve to be their 
Appeal Promoter to give Barking and Dagenham Volunteer Bureau Get Together 
Groups some Christmas Cheer. 

 
We were able to provide 130 Christmas Parcels for elderly and vulnerable residents 
of the London Borough of Barking and Dagenham. 

 
Supported London Borough of Barking and Dagenham Job Shops to promote 
vacancies, campaigns and events to residents of Barking and Dagenham using 
social media platforms and signpost residents who are seeking work to access the 
support offered by the JobShop. 

 
Since his term of office London Borough of Barking and Dagenham Council Mayor 
Councillor Peter Chand, Jon Gildersleeve has helped out in supporting and 
advertising his charity events, promoting his work within the borough and 
showcasing his year by linking events on social media platforms. 



In summary ... 
 

Life has been very difficult for me at times. I have fought and beaten cancer four 

times and in October 2016 I was taken seriously ill and told I was very lucky to be 

alive from suffering with pancreatitis’s, liver, kidney damage with blood clotting, 

gall bladder removal and blood transfusion, 

Volunteering during and after these traumas gave me a new focus to work on and 

also showed me that helping others gives great satisfaction and rewards, During all 

this, my wife and family gave me the support and encouraged. Since joining the 

Volunteer Bureau, I have concentrated on setting up relationships between the 

private sector and the Community Voluntary Sector which has improved the 

services they give to residents. 



 
Honorary Freedom of the Borough 2018 
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Jon Gildersleeve 

 

 

July 4•, 2006 

 

Dear Jon 
 

The Essex County FA recently rnn their Yolun1eer of the Yearcompetition in the local 
media and. rm pleased to announce. that you've been chosen as one of this)Car's six 

\\inners. 

 
Our Volunteer of the Year prize is a perfect way10start the new football season -A VIP 

da) out with the Es.sex County FA at the Commwlity Shield \,here Premiership 
champions. Chelsea, will be taking on FA Cup winners. Liverpool. at the fantastic 
MillcnniLUn Stadium in Cardiff on August 13. 

 

You were nominated for rour Volunteer of the Year Award by Rob Godfrey and I'd be 

delighted if youcould coniact meon01245 393075 to confinn your attendcnce. 

A full itinerary of the day will be sent 10 youat 1hcstart of Augusl. 

Congnuulations on your awurd and I look forwnrd 10 speaking to you soon. 

Yours sincerely 

 
 

 
 

Matt Phillips 

ECFA Press & Publicity Officer 
01245393075 
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Website www.essr.1r1t.com 

http://www.essr.1r1t.com/
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This is awarded to 
 
 

Romford FC 

This is awarded to 

 

Romford Football Club 

 
in Recognition of Achieving 

The FA Charter Standard Club Award 

 
in Recognition of Achieving 

The FA Charter Standard Club Award 

 
 

 
 

CS Adult Status validuntil 01 September 2009 
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Ref  467106 
 

24 September 2003 
 

Mr J Gildersleeve 

Zodiac Youth FC 

.
D
.
e
.
ar Mr  Gildersleeve 

Re: Charter Standard Club Award 

 

 
 

FAChatter Standitd Club$ 

POSox35 
Leeds 

LS12 4XY 

Fax: 0113 2790798 

 

FAcharterstanda .lld.u'< 
 

Congratulations, 1 am delighted to inform you lhat your club has achieved the Charter St.:md.1rd Club 
Award. on the condi1io1l..1I basis, that )Our \'Oluntccrs complete a disclosure form following the FA 
procedures, within 60 days of those procedures bcmgconfirmed toyourself. 

 
In the mtcnm c m I remind clubs that theyshould follow the good practice in rclalion to Child 
Protection and Good Practice Workshop and Policy and Procedures, most notably; 

 
• Always inlerview new volunteers 

• Always obtain references on volunteers 
• Always work in pairs 

 

This provides your club wnh rccogmuon for thequality provision you provide your members. 

 
It therefore. goes without saying that we c.xpcct our Charter Standard Clubs to contmuc to offer this 
high Jc,cl of provision, whi-ch you have achieved 10 obtain this award and to follow the Child 
Protection and Good Prac1ice advice ofabove. 

 

I \\OUld also like to remind you that we expect your club to :mend at least one ln•Scnicc Training 
event during each I2 month period. 

 

Included in this pack you ,,illfind: 

 

• Certificate 

• Club Welcome/ PR Pack 

• Chortcr Standord Club Ploque 

• Charter Smnd1rd Foo1bolls 
• Goal Child Protection Pack 

• Change in Circumstances Form 

• ln•Scrvicc Training Record Form 
 

Once ag:1111, MANY CONGRATULATIONS! 

 

 
 

■ i®ieii 



 
 

 

 

Cllr Darren Rodwell, Leader of Barking and Dagenham Council 
2 August 2016 · 

 
This afternoon I joined her Worshipful the Mayor, Cllr Eileen Keller as she received Joan 
Brandon, Jonathan Gildersleeve and members from the Volunteer Bureau, who 
presented the council with a framed ‘Past and Present’ artwork. 

 
I am extremely proud of the work both Joan and Jon and their community of volunteers do 
to support people across the borough. 

 
'Past and Present' was designed by Jon Gildersleeve, Jimmy Lee and Donna Dennis. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
In 2015 the Leader of Barking and Dagenham 

Council Darren Rodwell and Major of Barking 

and Dagenham Elizabeth Kangethe with Joan 

Brandon, Jon Gildersleeve and Lynne Hopkins 

from the Volunteer Bureau presented the council 

with a framed 'Jigsaw' to celebrate One Borough 

One Community. 'Jigsaw' was designed by Jon 

Gildersleeve and Donna Dennis. 

https://www.facebook.com/cllrdrodwell/
https://www.facebook.com/cllrdrodwell/photos/a.688450907837563.1073741826.538400716175917/1447228605293119/?type=3&permPage=1
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JonGildersleeve 
Romford FC 
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12 September 2006 The FA Charter Standard Programme 
The Media Group 

1 Wilford Business Park 
Ruddlngton lane 

Nottingham 

NG117EP 

Fax: 01159821307 
 

Dear Jon, 
 

The FA Charter Standard Holiday Courses Award 
 

Following the monitoring visit of your organisation on the 11/08/2006, I am 

pleased to inform you that your organisation achieved The FA Charter 
Standard Holiday Courses award. 

 

We appreciate the work which has gone in to this achievement, and the award 

demonstrates your quality of provision as a holiday course provider. 
 

I'm enclosing the following as a small thank you: 

 
• FA CS Holiday Courses (FA CSHC) plaque 

• FA CSHC CD Rom 

• FA CSHC banner 

Once again many congratulations! 

Yours sincerely, 

Les Howie 

National Development Manager [Clubs& Coaches] 

The FA 

 
 
 
 



THEY ARE SELLll'IG FAST. 

FOR REGISTRATION ANO 

PAYMENT PlS use THE LINK 

BELOW o.wns s 

PAYPAL.HE/ADA TEWITHCHRIST 

 

THANKS AND GOD SLESS YOU 

.. 
·- - - 

Squeeze Yourself... 

IS EQUAL TO YOUR NET- 

 
- NETWORKING WITH 

INFLUENTIAL PEOPLE lN YOUR 

 
 

WORTH) 

COME WITH YOUR OANClNG 

SHOE'S 

DANCE. DANCE ANO DANCE 

DRESS ELEGANTLY 

WWW.FATEACADEMY.ORG.UK 

COM.MUNHY (YOUR NETWORK 

MODEL AND MENTOR'S 

AWARD. 

A TRANSFORMATIONAL 

EXPERIENCE YOU CANNOT 

AFFORD TO MISS . 
& unleash your potential 

MEET ORDINARY PEOPLE DOING 

EXTRA ORDINARY THll'/GS IN 

THE COMMUNITY, 

 
3 COURSE HEAt 

- RAFFLES 

GRAB YOUR ncKETS NOW. 

http://www.fateacademy.org.uk/
http://www.fateacademy.org.uk/
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Charity 
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King George & Queen's Hospitals Charity 

Queen's Hospital 

Rom Valley Way 

Romford RM7 0AG 

01708 435 000 ext. 2922/4894 

www.supportyourhospital.org 

II KingGeorgeandQueensHospitalsCharity 

@SupportHospital 

 
 
 
 
 

''Thank. you for your support. If really 

means a lot to all our staff and patients 

and makes such a positive difference to 
the lime they spend in our hospitals". 

 

Kathryn Halford, OBE 
Chief Nurse 

BHRUT 

03 August 2022 

 
 

 

Dear Jon Gildersleeve, 

 
Organisation of the teddy bear and hearts appeal 

 
I am writing to thank you personally, and on behalf of King George and Queen's Hospitals 

Charity, for your organisational work on the teddy bear and hearts appeal. 
 

The teddy bears and hearts have brought so much comfort to the families in our hospitals, 

it's truly amazing how much they have touched their hearts. We can't thank you 

enough for helping to promote and generate awareness of the appeal. 

 

Our charity has a very important place in the community. It is not our aim to subsidise the 

core essential funding that is the responsibility of the NHS. We look at the things that the 

NHS cannot currently fund. If we feel that providing certain items or services will make our 

hospitals even better, we do our best to raise funds to turn a wish list into a reality. We fund 

projects that our staff and patients tell us are needed to improve their hospital experience. 

Our support makes their journey more efficient, informed and comfortable. 

 
Once again, many thanks for your support - we are working hard to make our hospitals even 
better, and we simply couldn't do it without people just like you supporting us in the 
community. 

 
Kind regards 

 
 

The Fundraising Team 

 
 
 

 

King Georg & Queen's Hospitals Charity isregistered with the charity commission in England and Wales. Charity number 1059455 

 

 
  

http://www.supportyourhospital.org/


 

  
 
 
 

27/03/23 

Dear Jon Gildersleeve, 
 

 
On Behalf of The Source, we would like to thank you for the help and support you have 

provided us through the promotion of our services on various social media platforms. 

The start of our relationship began with an appeal for our warehouse to receive urgent 

donations of furniture that you saw I posted on Facebook, shortly after you promoted 

our appeal the warehouse became inundated with stock, meaning that many residents 

requests could be fulfilled, you were also made aware that the warehouse needed 

volunteers and straight away you put an appeal out for that and also provided myself 

with some great contacts at the Job Shop. 

The Barking and Dagenham Food Clubs then appealed for Easter Eggs for every child 

that was registered to the Food Clubs, as we approached the holiday posters were 

posted and promoted all over local social media by yourself. We appealed for 300 eggs 

and have received over 400 eggs so far, the majority of the donations have stated that 

they saw our appeal through your online promotions of our poster, to add to the Eggs 

you were also the catalyst for people to make financial contributions, that will allow us 

to fund a sit down cooked meal for our Food Club families and a Easter activity day. 

Furthermore, The Food Club and The Source Shop had additional services and requests 

which were again promoted through yourself, to great success. 

The support and assistance over the last few months have been instrumental in 

providing furniture, food, Easter Eggs and guidance to the residents of Barking and 

Dagenham. We are extremely thankful for the continual help during a difficult time 

especially as we are in this cost-of-living crisis for our residents, at The Source we value 

and appreciate all your hard work and effort you have put in so that the residents of 

Barking and Dagenham that use our services can receive the best possible care and 

support. 

 
 
 

Many Thanks, 

Rebecca Hutchon 
Barking Food Club 

Lead Site Supervisor 
  



Experience 
 

 



Promotions Officer for Mayor Councillor Peter Chand fund raising team. 

Freelance 

Apr 2019 - Apr 2021 · 2 yrs 1 mo 

 
Since his term of office London Borough of Barking and Dagenham Council Mayor Councillor Peter Chand I 

have helped out in supporting and advertising his charity events, promoting his work within the borough and 

showcasing his year by linking events on social media platforms. 

 
Appeals Officer 

Freelance 

Mar 2021 1 mo 

 
Assist NHS Covid Vaccinator Morgan Poffley to appeal for donations from members of the public and 

companies in making scrubs 

 

Appeals Officer 

DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE FOOTBALL CLUB Freelance 

Oct 2020 - Dec 2020 3 mos 

 
Dagenham and Redbridge Football Club appointed Jon Gildersleeve to be their Appeal Promoter to give 

Barking and Dagenham Volunteer Bureau Get Together Groups some Christmas Cheer. 
 
 

We were able to provide 130 Christmas Parcels for elderly and vulnerable residents of the London Borough of 

Barking and Dagenham 

 

Youth Unity Liason Officer 

https://youthunity.org/youth-unity-day/ Freelance 

Dec 2018 - Jun 2019 7 mos 

London, England Metropolitan Area 

 
Liaison Officer for Youth Unity Anti Knife Crime events 2017 & 2019 

 

Set up partnership working with local businesses regarding sponsorship. 

 

Liason Officer working between London Borough of Barking and Dagenham Council and Youth Unity officers 

and officials. 

 
Lia son Officer working with all groups taking part in the Anti Knife Crime events 

Recruitment and Supervision of event volunteers. 

Youth Unity Management Team 

 
 
 

 
Graphic Designer 

Freelance 

Jun 2016 · 1 mo 
 

Designed Past and Present by Jon Gildersleeve, Donna Dennis and Jimmy Lee Photography. 

 
Presented to Councillor Leader Darren Rodwell and Mayor of London Borough of Barking and Dagenham 

Council Eileen Keller. 

 
Celebrating Barking and Dagenham being ONE BOROUGH ONE COMMUNITY. 

 
Joining together Past and Present of London Borough of Barking and Dagenham with the changes of the 

community involving the community. 

 
 

FB_IMG_1550924973008.jpg 

 
 

 
wp902a2d9d_ O5_06.jpg 

 
 
 

Graphic Designer 

Freelance 

Apr 2015 · 1 mo 

 
Designed JIGSAW by Jon Gildersleeve and Donna Dennis 

Presented to Councillor Leader Darren Rodwell. 

Celebrating Barking and Dagenham being ONE BOROUGH ONE COMMUNITY. 

 
Joining together Private sector to Public sector with Community and Individual partners. 

 

 
FB_IMG_1603566985641.jpg 

 
 

 
FB_IMG_1556731190371.jpg 
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C/o Founder of Vince Nicoll Goalkeeping Schools 

Vince Nicoll Goalkeeping School 

2007 - 2014 · 7 yrs 

London, England Metropolitan Area 

 
Joint Founder of Vince Nicoll Goalkeeping School 

Set up partnership with Keepers Denmark. 

 

Vince Nicoll Goalkeeping School & Keepers Denmark 
 
 

 
Vince Nicoll Goalkeeping School 

 
 

 
Vince Nicoll Goalkeeping Schools 

 
 

 
Appeals Officer for GK for GOSH 

Freelance 

Oct 2012 - Oct 2013 · 1 yr 1 mo 
 

GKs for GOSH was set up by Ex Leyton Orient Goalkeeper Lee Harrison to raise money for Great Ormond 

Street Hospital. 
 

Lee's youngest son, 10 year old Luke is currently under going 

treatment at GOSH for cancer in one of his kidneys. 
 

As a way of saying thank you for the amazing treatment & 

support he has received Luke came up with the idea of collecting & auctioning Goalkeepers shirts to raise 

money for GOSH... 

 
 

London Borough of Barking and Dagenham 

13 yrs 5 mos 

 

• Passenger Transport Coordinator Supervisor 

Apr 2007 - Aug 2011 · 4 yrs 5 mos 

Responsible for 

70 staff 

6 team leaders 
 

 

• Special Needs School Bus Driver 

Apr 1998 - Apr 2007 · 9 yrs 1 mo 

Special Needs Driver 
 
 
 
 

Founder of Whybridge Wanderers Football U9's & U10's 

Whybridge Wanderers Football Club 

Feb 1999 - Aug 1999 · 7 mos 

 
Football Coach 

Organise Fundraising events 

Design Roles and Responsibilities for parents. 

 
• ;.::,' 



Youth Development Officer 

ROMFORD FOOTBALL CLUB 

May 2003 - 2007 · 3 yrs 9 mos 

 
Wrote and accredited by The English Football Association the following awards. 

Romford Football Club 

FA Charter Standard Club 

FA Charter Standard Adult 

FA Charter Standard Holiday Courses 

Founder and Set up 

Romford FC Soccer and Goalkeeping Schools. 

Romford FC Deaf Soccer Schools 

Romford FC Special Needs Soccer Schools 

Romford FC Junior Supporters Club 

Liason Officer working with Havering College and West Ham United Football Club to recruit 160 grassroots 

football coaches to attend FA Level 1 & 2 coaching courses. 
 

Grant Fund Raiser and Project designer winning £60,000 in funds to carry out football based projects. 

 
Jon Gildersleeve with Sir Trevor Booking OBE 

The day Jon Gildersleeve arranged a Soccer School to integrate Deaf, Special Needs and 

Mainstream young people and coached by THE FA Skills Coaches and filmed by THEBBC... 

 

Founder of Zodiac Youth Junior Football Club 

Zodiac Youth Football Club 

Aug 1999 - Mar 2003 · 3 yrs 8 mos 

Founder. 

Wrote and accredited by The English Football Association the following award 

FA Charter Standard Club Award 

Set up parent run committee 
 

Gain Sponsorship deals with local businesses in Havering area. 



Projects 
 



National Volunteer Week 2020 

Jun 2020 • Jun 2020 
 

Associated with Barking and Dagenham Volunteer Bureau 

 

National Volunteer Week 
 

I was task by the Chief Executive of Barking and Dagenham Volunteer Bureau to highlight and pay thanks to the 

amazing people that volunteer for Barking and Dagenham Volunteer Bureau throughout the year and as we are 

currently going through Covid-19. 

 
This involved interviewing and putting together there reason why they want to volunteer and the rewards it has given 

them. 

 
Councillor Leader Darren Rodwell for Barking and Dagenham Council was asked by Jon Gildersleeve to pay tribute to 

every volunteer of the borough which he took up the challenge with no hesitation. 

 
Listen to the video 

 

http://bdvb.org.uk/gallery.html 
 

Mayor Councillor Peter Chand also was approached and paid thanks by issuing certificates design by Jon Gildersleeve 

and were sent out. 
 

Read about the volunteers we have showcase by visiting 

http://bdvb.org.uk/gallery.html 

Founder of Barking and Dagenham Volunteer Bureau Soup Kitchen 

Apr 2017 · Sep 2019 

 
Source sponsorship to pay for donations of food . 

 

Sourced premises to cook food. 
 

Sourced catering companies to make up food parcels. 
 

Formed partnership working with Lidl, Greggs, Tesco, Brooker supermarket chains for surplus food donations. 
 

Formed partnership working with award winning company Neighbourly Bristol. 

 

https://www.barkinganddagenhampost.co.uk/news/soup-kitchen-launched-by-barking-and-dagenham-volunteer  

bureau-to-3343242 

 
https://www.google.co.uk/amp/s/eastlondonnews.co.uk/mayor-visits-barking-soup-kitchen/%3famp_markup=1 

http://bdvb.org.uk/gallery.html
http://bdvb.org.uk/gallery.html
http://www.barkinganddagenhampost.co.uk/news/soup-kitchen-launched-by-barking-and-dagenham-volunteer
http://www.google.co.uk/amp/s/eastlondonnews.co.uk/mayor-visits-barking-soup-kitchen/%3famp_markup%3D1


Website Designer Vince Nicoll Goalkeeping Schools 

Jul 2007 - Jul 2014 

 
(  Show project   )  

 

Website Designer, updating, maintenance and promoting the services of the goalkeeping school . Promoting best 

practice for youth and senior football. 

Football Tournament Organiser for Whybridge Parents Association and Zodiac Youth Junior Football Club 

May 1999 - May 2002 

 
Planned, organised and delivered three 7 aside football tournaments for Zodiac Youth FC and other local football teams to 

take part in at Rainham Association Village Events and Whybridge Wanderers Football Club. 

 
Role involved 

 

Liaising with Essex Football Association 

 

Appointment and recruitment of volunteers with roles and responsibilities. Source 

funding and sponsorship for equipment and trophies. 

Design Tournament programme Source First 

Aid coverage. 

Source Tournament Referees 

 

Tournament Structure 
 

Design Spirit of the game mission for players, team managers, coaches and parents . Liaison 

with local council authority 

Committee Member for Fund Raising and Activities Whybridge Parent Association. 

Mar 1994 - Apr 1999 
 
 

Goalkeeping Coach for Leaside Colts FC 

May 1996 - May 1998 

 
Basic Goalkeeping Coaching 1-1 sessions at training and match day for under B's team. 

 
 

Set up Ultra Violet and Sounds Familiar mobile disco roadshows 

Mar 1972 - Mar 1990 

 
Resident DJ 

 

Bow and Arrow Public House White 

Hart Public House Grove Snooker 

Club 

Flights Night Club Dolphin 

Leisure Centre 

Wedding DJ for Steve Kerry Entertainment 


